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TUE THROES OF SCIENCE.
A CnllCornin, Nnrrntlre.

BY F. DHETT HARTK.

I reside At Table Monntain, and my name is
Truthful Janien;

I am Dot tip to bui all deceit or any sinful
gnmen;

And I'll tell in simple language what I know
about the row

That broke up our society upon the Stanislaus.
Bat first I would remark that it's not a proper

plan
For any scientific gent to whale his fellow-ma- n;

And if a member don't agree with his peculiar
whim,

To lay for that same member for to "put a
head" on him.

Now nothing could be finer or more beautiful
to see,

Than the first six months' proceedings of that
same society:

Till Brown of Calaveras brought a lot of
fosHil bones,

That he found within the tunnel near the
tenement of Jones.

Then Brown he read a paper, and he recon-
structed there,

From these same bones, an animal that was
extremely rare;

And Jones then asked the Chair for a suspen-
sion of the rules

Till he could prove that these same bones
were some of his lost mules.

Then Brown he smiled a bitter smile, and
said his greatest fault

Was that ho had been trespassing on Jones'
family vault,

lie was the most sarcastic man, this quiet
Mr. Brown,

And on several occasions he had cleaned out
the town.

Now I hold it is not decent for a scientific
gent

To say another is an ass at least, to all
intent;

Nor should the individual who happens to be
meant

Reply by heaving rocks at him to any great
extent.

Then Abner Dean of Angeles raised a point of
order, when

A chunk of old red sandstone took him in the
abdomen; s

And he smiled a sort of sickly smile, and
curled up on the floor,

And the subsequent proceedings interested
him no more.

Then, in less than I can write it, every mem-
ber did engage

In a warfare with the remnants of a palaeozoic
age;

And the way they heaved those fossils, in
their anger, was a sin,

And the skull of an old monarch caved the
head of Thompson in.

And this is all I have to say of these im-
proper games,

For I live at Table Mountain, and my name
is Truthful James;

And I've told in simple language what I
known about the row

That broke np our society upon the
Stanislaus.

EMBALMING.

Tarchlnnl and BHIl'n Method.
A correspondent of a London paper Bays:
The experiments which have recently been

made in Italy for the purpose of discovering
a method by which animal substances might
be embalmed or attain to a stony consistence
by which they might be preserved from natu-
ral decay for an indefinite period, have not
been confined to Professor Abbate, in South-
ern Italy; for Messrs. Tarchiana & Billi, of
Florence, have also succeeded in imparting a
stony consistence to portions of the human
viscera, such, for example, as the heart,
lungs, liver, and kidneys. These objects
have very much the appearance as well as
the hardness of the well-know- n preparations
of Segato, which are to be seen at the Hospi-
tal of Santa Maria Nuova, in Florence.
The method by which this result was
- ttained, it will be remembered, was lost to
science at the death of the discoverer,
as Segato never divulged his secret
during his lifetime. Animals, such as cats,
dogs, and birds, have also been very well
preserved by the present process of Tarchiani,
particularly the latter, the feathers not being
in the least manner apparently injured by the
process of petrification, to which they had
been submitted; these several preparations
we have been assured by the discoverers have
been embalmed without any of the contained
viscera being removed, or touched; the ani-
mal, or a portion of the same, is placed in a
bath containing the necessary ingredients,
which are also stated to be very moderate in
price and simple in their application; the
same bath, we are also informed, will serve
to prepare many objects, and can be kept for
a long period without deteriorating or losing
any of its original strength. Tarchiani
having so far succeeded in petrifying animal
substances, which process might be applied
to the preservation of anatomical prepara-
tions, as well as to objects of natural history,
has endeavored to apply his system to the
preservation of meat and poultry, with a view
to its application in South America. Several
pounds of raw beef were placed in a box con-
taining the antiseptio agent in the month of
August, 180! I; the box was then closed, and
seals placed npon it in the presence of several
witnesses; these same parties were present at
the opening of the box in the month of
February, 1870 (the seals having been ex-

amined to ascertain that they had not been
tampered with); the meat was then found to
be perfectly free from smell, and was con-

sidered to be sound; it was then roasted
and eaten by many persons present, and was
considered to have acquired a taste as if it
had been placed in a strong solution of salt,
although not in any manner presenting tho
appearance that beer acquires wnen it lias
remained for some time in pickle: the color
was natural, and the beef entirely free from
any odor; the fat had been particularly well
preserved; in fact, the beef was considered to
be far superior to any meat that might have
been plaoed for the same period (six months)
in brine. This first experiment, however
satisfactory it may have appeared to be, as a
first essay, was not considered suff-
iciently conclusive by the members of
the committee appointed to examine
into the merits of the prooesu,
to warrant any report being drawn up for
presentation to the Italian Government; con-

sequently a second trial was demanded, and
on the 20th of February, 1870, twenty to
thirty pounds of raw meat were placed in a
box, which was then closed, and sealed by
the members of the committee in the pre-
sence of many witnesses; the box was then
deposited in safe keeping, to be opened on
the 20th of May, 1870, in the presence of the
parties who have affixed their seals, when a
careful examination of the contents will take
place, and a correct report will be made to

' the Italian Government as to the 'Value of
Messrs. Tarchiani and Billi's process.
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I'nllon' Flrnt Stenm Voyiifre.
The following reminiscence of Fulton's first

steam voyage, unci the reception of the pas-
sage money, was communicated to the Buffalo
Commercial Adnrtiser by It. W. Hoskinn
Some years since I formed a travelling
acquaintance npon a steamboat on the Hud-
son river with a gentleman who, on that
occasion, related to me some incidents of
the first voyage of Fulton to Albany, in his
steamboat the Clermont, which I never met
with elsewhere. The gentleman's name I
have now lost, but I nrged him at the time to
publish what he related, which, however, so
far as I know, he never has done:

"I chanced," said my narrator, "to be at
Albany on business when Fulton arrived
there in bis nnheard-o- f craft, which every-
body felt so much interest in seeing. Being
ready to leave, and hearing that this craft
was to return to New York, I repaired on
board, and inquired for Mr. Fulton. I was
referred to the cabin, and there found a
plain, gentlemanly man wholly alone, aud en-

gaged in writing.
"Mr. Fulton, I presume."
"Yes, sir."
"Do you return to New York with this

boat?"
"We shall try to get back, sir."
"Can I have a passage down?"
"You can take your chance with us, sir."

I inquired the amount to bo paid, and, after
a moment's hesitation, a sum, I think six
dollars, was named. The amount, in coin, I
laid in his open hand, and, with an eye fixed
upon it, he remained so long motionless that
I supposed there might be a miscount, and I
said to him, "Is that right, sir?"

This rouped him as from a kind of reverie,
and as he looked up at me a tear was trem-
bling in his eye, and his voice faltered as he
said, "Excuse mo, sir, but memory was busy
as I contemplated this, the first pecuniary
reward I have ever recoived for all my
exertions .in adapting steam to navigation.
I would gladly commemorate the occasion
over a bottle of wine with you, but really I
am too poor even for that just now; yet I
trust we may meet again when this will not
be so."

Some four years after this, when the Cler
mont had been greatly improved, and two
new boats made, making Fulton's fleet three
boats regularly plying between New York
and Albany, I took passage in one of these
for the latter city. The cabin in that day
was below, and as I walked its length to and
fro, I saw I was very closely observed by one
I supposed a stranger. Soon, however, I re-
called the features of Mr. Fulton; but with-
out disclosing this I continued my walk and
waited the result. At length, in passing his
seat, our eyes met, when he sprang to hi
feet, and, eagerly seizing my hand, exclaimed,
"I knew it must be you, for your features
have never escaped me, and although I am
still far from rich, yet I may venture that
bottle now."

It was ordered, and during its discussion
Mr. Fulton ran rapidly but vividly over his
experience of the world's coldness and sneers,
and of the hopes, fears, disappointments, and
uimculties thut were scattered through the
whole career of discovery, up to the very
point of its final crowning triumph, at which
he so fully felt he had at last arrived. "And
in reviewing all these," said he, "I have again
ana again recalled the occasion and the inoi
dent of our first interview at Albany; and
never have I done so without its renewing in
my mind the vivid emotion it originally
caused. That seemed, and still does seem, to
me the turning point in my destiny the di-

viding line between light and darkness in my
career upon earth; for it was the first actual
recognition of my usefulness to my folio

George Hand on Eugenie.
George Sand's new romance, "Malgretout,"

now running in a Paris journal, has one
character whom all Paris declares to be
Eugenie. It is on this account, the pioture
being somewhat flattering, that the Empress
proposes Mme. Dudevant for the vacant
Academy chair. Here is the autobiographio
soliloquy of the character:

"I mean to marry a man rich, young, and
handsome, who shall be madly in love with
me. He must ever remain subject to my in-

fluences, and he must bear with honor an
illustrious name. He must, moreover, pos-
sess power; he must be a king, an emperor,
or at least an heir presumptive or a reigning
prince. All my care will be directed hence-
forward to find him out, and when I have
discovered him I am sure to take possession
of him, for my education is now complete. I
have no fear of being captivated myself, for I
have now acquired all that was wanting in
my early teaching. I have studied; I pos-
sess erudition and political science; I know
the histories of dynasties and peoples. I
know the secrets of diplomacy and all the
naivetes of every sort of ambition. I know
all the men of note, all the women of power
in the past and in the present. I have taken
the exact measure of all of them, and fear
none. The day will come when I can be as
useful to a sovereign as I could be to-da- y to a
woman who might ask my advice about her
dress. I seem to attach great importance to
trifles, but people little guess what serious
thoughts occupy my mind; they will know it
later, when I am a queen, a czarina, a grand
duchess. Lastly, I intend, after
having played a brilliant part in the world, to
Bhine forever in history. I will not disappear,
like any common actress, at the same time
as my youth and my beauty; I will wear a
crown on my white hair. A woman is always
beautiful who can dazzle men with the
splendor of a crown. I am eager for great
struggles or great perils; even the soaffold has
a strange fascination for me. I will never
accept exile; I will never resort to flight; I
will never be caught or brought back on the
road of Yarennes; I will not lose my senses in
the midst of disasters; I will have the most
tragio destiny, and fight face to face with the
popular lion; I will not quail before him,
and more than once l will chain him at my
feet. If, after all, the populace grows
angry, if it wearies, it may carry my head
on a pike. So be it! That it will be the day
of supreme splendor, and roy pale head,
doubly crowned by martyrdom, will remain
forever stamped in the memory of mankind."

Diode of Cooking Men.
In giving an account of the eating of a

French soldier by cannibals, the Loudon
JVtw says:

"If any one of us looks forward to being
eaten by cannibals, he may wish to be in-
formed how he is likely to be cooked. It is
a comfort to know that the savages who may
devour him are by no means devoid of re-
finement in culinary disposition. Some
French soldiers were recently taken prisoners
by the Kanaka, and one of them was killed
and eaten. His comrades describe the pro-
cess. The Kanaka first decapitate their vic-

tim; a matter of no small difficulty, consider-
ing the blnntnesH of their hatchets. Ten to
fit teen blows are necessary. Tue body is
then hung np to a tree by the feet, and the
blood - allowed to run out for an
hour. Meanwhile a hole a yard and a

half deep and a yard wide is dug in the
ground. The bole is lined wild stones, and
then in the midst of them a great fire in lit.
"When the wood in burned down a little and
glows with heat it is covered with more
stones. The man is then cleaned out and
divided into pieces About a foot long, the
bands and feet being thrown away as worth-
less. The meres of the man are placed on
the leaves of a largo rose tree peculiar to the
tropics. The meat is surrounded with cocoa-nu- t,

banana, and sorao other plants noted for
their delicious flavor. The whole is tied
together firmly; the fire is then removed from
the pit, the moat is placed among the hot
stones, and thus, carefully covered, is left to
cook for an hour. Women don't partake of
the warriors' feast. Men alone are permitted
to enjoy so great an honor and so rare a deli-
cacy."

"Horrible! Most Horrible !"
The following strange story about Boston

comes to us from the other side of the Atlan-
tic. We never heard it before, but then
many queer things happen in Boston that we
never hear of, and we give this curious affair
as we find it narrated in the Pall Mull Gazette
without vouching for its correctness. The
Gazttte says :

One of our contemporaries has been made
very, and we think unnecessarily, uncom-
fortable by a strange story, which, it says,
has come to it from Boston, Massachusetts.
A young lady in that town, being refused by
her parents permission to go to a ball with
her lover, was enough to say
that she would "go with the Devil
himself." Unfortunately . she was
taken at her word. Some one,
supposed to be the Devil, but disguised as
her lover, accompanied her to the entertain-
ment, danced w ith her, took her to supper,
escorted her home, and gave her a small
pearl-handle- d penknife, telling her whenever

he used it to think of him. All this time
her real lover was fast asleep in bed, and this
fact, when brought to her knowledge, affected
her so profoundly that she destroyed herself
with the little knife which had come from the
Devil's waistcoat pocket. Our contomporary
8nj 8 it can hardly tell what to make of the
story, but it has "no reason to believe it is a
pure fiction." 'Whether it is true or not, it
v. ill or ought to make young ladies in future
more cautious in their language; nor is it half
so strange or horrible as an event which is
stated to have occurred at a country ball in
England a few years ago, which we have "no
reason to believe" is a pure fiction. A young
lady being blamed by her mother for refusing
to dhnce with a gentleman possossiug vast
wealth, but who was personally disagreeable
tohir, remarked that "the would as soon
dance with the Devil. " She had hardly uttered
the words when a gentleman clothed in
black btood before her and offered her his
arm. With a reproachful glance at her
mother, which the latter never forgot, she
accepted the invitation of the stranger, with
whom she commenced to waltz. The other
ceuples, by some strange instinct, ceased
dancing, and all eyes in the room were turned
on the y oun g lady and her mysterious partner as
faster and faster they whirled to the sound ot
the music still faster until they almost be-
came invisible in their unnatural activity.
Then come a noise like a clap of thunder, then
a Hulphnreoua rmiell; the gentleman in black
was missing, and the young lady lay dead on
the floor. What to make of this story we can
hardly tell; indeed, we have some scruple
about telling it at all, for fear it should make
our contemporary even more nervous than
the strange story which has come to it frcm
Boston.

How Tliey PunisH Rebels inJapan.
A le'ter from Yokohama, Japan, states:

Un the Uth of beptember nine Japanese
rebels were executed, eight of them by being
beheaded with the sword, and the leader by
crucifixion. This lost was a toll man, exceed-
ingly pallid, looking more like a ghost than a
living man. He was bound to a cross, with
his legs spread far apart, and between them
was placed a stick of wood, on which the
body had a torturing support. A cord round
the neek tied the body to the cross, and the
upper and forearms were also bound tightly
to it. This being done, he remained hanging
for half an hour, during which he was
obliged to witness the beheading of his eight
companions, one after the other.

Alter beholding the scene, and the washing
and combing of the heads, which were struck
upon poles, he was pierced in the side with a
spear, so that a large stream of blood flowed
from the wound. His countenance became
horribly distorted, and shortly after he re
ceived another thrust in the other side. He
bit into the rope around his neck in the agony
of his suffering, and died in this position at
last. Just before he drew his last breath he
was pierced again in the bowels with a hook
lance, and the intestines drawn out. You
cannot imagine the horrible spectacle and the
fearful contortions of the whole body. It
seemed as if I received the thrust myself,
He was left hanging there the whole day, as
a warning example to everybody. The Japa
nese look npon all this with the greutest in
difference.

Colin it mitt Iflrt. Mf Car land.
The first man that McFarlund became

jealous of was not Albert D. ltichardson.
Kichardson was, undoubtedly, an after appro
hension to him. The first was one who be
came an object of suspicion to the husband
in this wise: Mrs. binciair piayinny told
McFarlaud one spring evening in 180(i that
Abbv had ran round to her house, and had
bade a long goodby at the door to
gentleman, and that Abby had told her
that she wouldn't have Dan know it
for the world, because that gentleman
was very fond of her. Mrs. Sinclair
told Mr. McFarland to look out told him so
in hiv. He did look out in earnest, and
found that gentleman to be Speaker Colfax,
now Vice-Preside- nt of the United States, in
whose Indiana home last year Mrs. Mol-u- r

land remained while she was proseouting her
Western wild-ca- t divorce. It is not believed,
however, by any one properly acquainted
with Mr. Colfax, that there ever was anything
between Lim and Mrs. McFarlaud. Such sins
are not Colfax's sins. By coldness, if not by
character, he is continent, and he was merely
made much of ry a woman wno was rapidly
ex Handing to the powers of admiration from
distinguished men. That was all there was of
it. Brooklyn Eayle.

STOVES. HANOE8, ETC.
rnvnnM ifrpcuifwirnTHOMSON'S

nor KUHOPKAN RANGE, for families, hotels, or
Institutions, in TWKN'rY Dl FFKKE IT

r MZ10N. Also, nuwaeipnw iuwoi, tioi nir rur.
nsope, Portable Hos'era, Ixiw-duw- Grates, Fireboard
(Moves, Hstb Pilers, ttw hole Plates, Hollers, Cooking
Btore- - eto. KIK1A11 L. THOMSON,

Successor to MIA KrK THOMSON,
fm tin No. 9ut N. BKOOND btrwt

LOST.
1 OST CERTIFICATE No. 6551 . FOR a
J J BHAHKH COMMON MTOOK of tbe LEHIGH
VALLEY KAILKOAD UUHVAMY,isnuasof Mary K.
Ulianoe. pitucallua dm inwa nuuie iui reuewai.

April 20, 11)70. 121

FINANCIAL.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST MORTGAGE R0NDS

OF TBI

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IROli

AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bond, run TU IRTY YEARS, and pay BKVKN
PHI GENT, interest in gold, clear of all texts, payable
at tba First fiationel Bank In Pniladnlphia.

To amount of Bonds tuned 1 tMJ3000, and are
soared by a First Mortgage on real .late, railroad, and

francbisee of tbe Company I be former of wliicB cost two
hundred thousand dollars, which bas been paid for from
Stock subscriptions, and after the railroad is finished.
tbat tbe product! of tbe mines oan be brought to market,
it is est iron ted to be wortb 1 ,000,000.

Ibe Kailroad connocts with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Uhamnersburg, and rans
tbroagh a section of tbe most fertile part of the Cumber
land Valley.

We sell them at O'A and aocrned intorest from March 1.

For further particulars apply to

C. T. YCRKE8, Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

rn 3 BOUTII THIRD STREET,

FBTLA D BLPHI A.

JayCooee&(jP'
PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK. AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to tbe Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND 80LO.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST
MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information given at onr office,

Mo. 114 S.TIIirMD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 418m

EVEM PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF TUB

Iranville, Ilnzleton, and Wilkes
barre Kailroad Company,

At 82 and Accrued Interest.
Clear of all Taxes.

INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are Invited
to examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and lull Information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

413 tf PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
exchange (or the above at best market rates.

E LLIOTT I U IV If,

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERb IN ALL GOVERNMENT securi.
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETO.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free oi charge
for parties making their financial arrangement
wtthns. aec

GLEIWINNLKCj., DAVIS Sc. CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLEND1NNSHG, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANEERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to chock, allow Interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New torfc.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET

Bncc assort to Smith, B adolptt Oo.

Cray branch ei the fcnsinaaa will have prompt attention
a heretofore.
. ttiioUt tue oi Stooka, UoverameMa, end (lokt
Untlr reoelved from How Tors byprSsuM wire, trom w

friends. Bdmutd D. Bdolph Oo.

FINANCIAL.

WM, PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street.

Government Securities

BOUGHT AND 80LD.

Cold, Stocks, and Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Southern and V7estern Col
lections,

AND ALL OTHER POINTS. PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED, AND INTEREST AL

LOWED ON DAILY BALANCES. 1 203m

SILVER
On hand and FOR SALE In

amounts and sizes to
SUIT.

DE HAVEN & BEO.,

No. 40 Oouth THIRD Street

IUI PHILADELPHIA

pm 8. PETERSON & CO,

No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

GOVERNMENT AND STATE LOANS, RAIL
ROAD STOCKS AND BONDS, bought and sold on
commission.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT, subject to
check at sight.

LOANS on collateral promptly negotiated. 1 86

r.REXI2l4 CO.
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation la any part oi
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dbixzl, WmrnRor A Co.,;Dbsi8l, babjm a Co.
I

New York. Paris. ftl

b. k. JAMISON & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

I?. JE KKT.LY & CO.,
EANKERS AND DEALERS EN

Gold, Silver and Government Sondi

At Closest Market Bates,
K. W. Cor. THIED and CEESNUT St

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto,
etc. B64

& I L V ES JEt

FOE SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

8 PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.,

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

$1,000,000 First Mortgage Sinking?

Fund 7 Per Cent.

GOLD BONDS
or rnt

Fredericksburg and Gorclontvllle Rail
road Company, of Virginia.

l'rlnrlpnl and lnterewt l'uyultlo i
in Coin,

Free of TJ S. Government Tax.

The toad is slitr two milos Ion, connecting Fredericks
ourif. via Oicng Court iluiiso, witd Uu.rltj .? ville.whiuh
s the point ol junction of theOhraapeskt. and Onio Kail-ri's- d

to ths Cliio river, ani the eitcn.iim of the Ornate
ado Aiexsnuria itauroau io i.ynruuurg. Jt Inrms the
slioitei-- connecting link in tile syMom ot roads leading to
the entire South, Soutliwent. and West, to the PaciHo
Ocpnn. It pan8 through a lien miction of the Htienamloali
Valley, the local trafiio of which alone will support the
road, and it must command au ahnndant share of throtieh,
tnifte, trom tho fact, of its being a (SHORT f;UT TO
TIDEWATER ON TliK POTOMAC AT Til HI

J'AKTHHST INLAJVII mi NT WHKRU DKKP
WATKK 1'Olt HKAVV S1IIIMMNO VAN UK FOUNO
ON W HOLK LfcNtii ll OK TUB ATLANTIC OOAST.

From Charlottesville to tidewater by this mute thedis
tance is 4ti miles leas thsn via Alexandria; tio miles lnsa
tbnn via Hichiuond and West Puint; 134 miles loss than,

ia Norfolk.
'J he mortgage is minted to if m.mi per mile or completed

and equipped rosd (the estimated oost of the road to the
Com; any, turniahed and eiuiuped, will exceed $.Su,irtJU pr
mile, thus giving too hondholoVrsan unusual m itgin. the
bonded debt oi the other Virginia nada being froaiijjjU.UUU
to .f :tu,lK0 per mile) and is isuticd to
i Jan. r A kivi r no iam ano int'sr i.UMfAWK

Oil MW YOKK, AN TKUNI K.K8 I'OK
THK HONDHOIjDKRS.

and the seenrity in tirst-oliis- s in every respect.
A MNKINO FUN O is also provided, which will rednoe

the principal of the debt TWO-TlllllD- of its entire
amount in anvance oi rne matnniy ot tno nontis.

We have investimited the advantage of this Railroad
and themeritaof tbe enterprise, and confidently recom
mend these bonds to onr customers and the pumio.

jjllAivh, liitui uuuo, makers.
No. lrt Hroad street. Now York.

A limited titimherof the Bondstisnued in denominations
of SnWiand $l(KXJ)are olfored at Via and interest from
November 1, in currency, end st. this prii e aro the
CUKAFKSX OOM) INTKHKST 11KARI.NU tiEOURI- -

Hl'. 1M THK MAKK.KT.
Maps and Pamphlets, which explain satisfactorily every

nueetion tbat can possibly be rained bva nnrtv seeking a.
aafe and profitable investment, will be furnished on appli-
cation.

SAMUEL WORK,
BANKER,

Io. 35 South TIIIlll) Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 314mth

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

rUE PHILADELPHIA TRUST
SAFI2 Ii:iOXIT

AND INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFFICE ADD HCBOIAB-PB.OO- VAULTS IN

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
No. 421 CUKSNUT STREET.

O A P I T AL, 500,000.
For 8AVit-rrTW- o of Govkbhmicnt Bonds and othe

Sectoitibs, Familt Plate, Jewelry, and other Valu-
ables, under special guarantee, at the lowest rates.

Tbe Company also offer for Rent at rate, varrinc front
816 to 875 per annum, tbe renter alone holding the Key,

SMALL SAFES IN THE BURGLAR-PROO- VAULTS,
afford in absolute Skcubixx against FuiE, Theft, Bub.
glaby, and Accident.

' AH fldnclary obligations, snoh a. Trusts, Ouamhas-bttif- s,

Kxkcutobhhu-8- , etc., will be undertaken and
faithfully diau barged.

Circulars, giving; full detail., forwarded on application.

DIRECTORS. .
Thomas Robin.. Benjamin a. (Jomegys,
Iewis R. Ashharst, Augustas Heaton,
J. LiTingston Erringer, F, Ratchiord Starr
K. P. WoCnllagh, Daniel Haddock.
Edwin M. Lewis, Edward Y. Towuaend,
Jamaa L. Cllaahum. uuum aarior.Hon. Wm. A. Porter.

urriuKKD.
AvWfmt-LEW- I8 R. ASHHUR8T.
Vicrl'reiidtntJ. LIVINGSTON ERRINGER.
Srrrttary and Trnuurtr R. P. MoCULLAGH.
SdicKor-RlCHA- RP L. ASHHURHT. a I mth Bra

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

EWIS LADOMUS & Co7

DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WATCHES, 4KWKLUT A BILTXB WARK.

WAT0HE3 and JEWELRY EEPAIEED. .

02j?hestnTit Bt, PM

Ladies' and Gents' "Watches
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most celebrated makers,

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINEJ
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest dedgna,
Engagement and Wedding Rings, In 18 karat and coin.
Bolid BilTerWare for Bridal Present Table OnUery,

Plated Ware. eto. Ulfmwt

GENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

12, $15, $20, $25....
W m Arm mm. ..IHm .mm TIT--. -- . i .

wholesale prices, ifclisnd upwards, all in buntinn.CUM. llAntUmAit1. an1 1 1 . . I . i
good timers as the best, costing M"'"""lllsa'CHAINS AND JKWkLHYT

Bend for oiroular. Good, eent O. O. D.
Customer, can examine before paling, by paying xprea.charge, each way.

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS)

amwf8 NEW YORK.

RICH JEWEL RY

JT O II IN IIREN1NAJH
DIAMOND DJKALKR AND JSWSLLSH,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
81 mwlmrp PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WARNE CO
Wholesale Dealers in

WAnJHKn ASH JKwIFT.HT.
N. K. corner SEVENTH and CHKKNl'T rualit beoood Boor, and Late of No, W 8. THIRD HU

CLOCK8.
roWKR CLOCKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZE CLOCKS.

COUCOtV CLOCKS.

Vienna regulators,
american clocks

U. W. JtUSSIiLL,,
No. 22 KOItTH EIXTH STKKET.

T H E 7 A T I C A N,
IN. lOlO lli:Wjr Street.

tiarden Vasts, classical denigni.
(lardstt Vases at all prices.
darden V sweat 6u.
tiarden Vases at $3 UU.

Garden Vasee at 4 UU.

Garden Vaxes at 6 UU.

Garden Veses at i) UU.

Gardes Vanes at i7 UU,

Garriso Vases at M.Cardan Vases as aiU'UO.
Garden Btatuarr, iow.r Pots, andHanging Vases in great variety.

No decoration adds to the natural beauties or te garden
or lawn and at so little espouse ae a tew Vases tilled
witb iloetniig plants. AJ lin
TOHN FARNUM A CO., COMMISSION MIR

1 1 chants snd Msnufaoturers of Coneatwa Tioking.
No. m CUEBNUT Street, liuladej . slSiiT "


